Abstract
Prediction of Significant Wave Height along Konyaaltı Coast

Introduction
Significant wave height which has an important role in coastal activities such as planning, designing of coastal structures, sediment transport and coastal erosion can be predicted by different methods including artificial intelligence techniques, numerical models, parametric methods etc. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] . There are many studies in literature related to significant wave height estimation. While Duan et al. (2016) use a hybrid Empirical Model Decomposition (EMD) Support Vector Regression (SVR) model for short term, Altunkaynak (2015) uses spatial function for significant wave height prediction [9, 10] . Classification and regression trees are used by Mahjoobi and Etemad-Shahidi, an enhanced TakagiSugeno-based fuzzy methodology is used by Hashim et al., and also genetic algorithm is used by Elbisy [11] [12] [13] . Moreover, while Wang proposes transformed linear simulation method, Rusu and Raileanu uses a wave modelling system based on the simulating waves nearshore for significant wave height prediction [14, 15] .
Wind wave characteristic is necessary for wave hindcasting. Since numerical modelling which solves the energy balance equation along the area where active wave generation occurs requires the bathymetric, meteorological and oceanographic data. Since numerical modelling is expensive and difficult in the absence of these data , several simplified methods including SMB (Sverdrup, Munk and Bretschneider) (Bretschneider 1970 The studies on significant wave height estimation by parametric models including Wilson, SPM, JONSWAP, and CEM for the south of Black Sea indicate that although CEM method provides better results than the others, parametric methods are unable to provide sufficient result. However, ANFIS models provide more accurate results than the parametric methods [17, 18] . Dubey and Das (2013) indicates that after significant wave height for Indian Coast is estimated by CEM and Wilson method the extreme wave analysis is done by Gumbel, Weibull and log-normal distribution methods [19] . Balas et al. (2013) present significant wave height prediction by CEM method and Gumbel distribution for Edremit, Balıkesir by use of HYDROTAM-3D [20] . Etemad-Shahidi et al. compare the results of CEM, Wilson and SMB methods with the measured wave heights for Great Lakes and investigate the accuracy of each model for different conditions [16] .
The aim of this study is to compare extreme value analysis with Gumbel distribution obtained from four different significant wave height prediction methods including WAM (A third generation ocean wave prediction model), CEM, Wilson and SMB methods.
Material and Methods
Study Area and Dataset Description
The data set for Konyaaltı coast, located in Antalya at Mediterranean Sea coastline of Turkey at 30.70°E 36.84°N, 30.66°E ( Fig. 1 ) is obtained from both ECMWF and Turkish State Meteorological Service. 
Methodology
While WAM model is numerical, the other methods are parametric methods. All methods can be used for wave hindcast or forecast. Also the comparative results obtained from WAM, CEM, Wilson and SMB methods are presented.
First of all, fetch length and wind duration are needed to determine whether the fully developed state occurs or not. If wind transfers maximum energy to wave, then fully developed sea condition occurs. Otherwise, duration limited condition occurs when wind duration is smaller than tmin or fetch limited condition occurs when fetch length is smaller than Fmin. Since fetch or duration is inadequate to that wind is able to impart maximum energy to wave, sea is non-fully developed state for both duration and fetch limited condition.
The effective fetch length (Feff) which is commonly used in literature is determined according to the location of study area. For each wind direction, fetch lengths (Fi) are measured extend over 45º range either side of wind direction for each 7,5º interval (αi). By this way, measured 12 fetch lengths and 12 angles for the wind direction are used to calculate effective fetch length [21] :
Since wind velocity higher than 3m/s is considered for Wilson and SMB method, wind duration is determined according to duration of wind blowing that velocity of wind is higher than 3m/s. And wind speed at 10 m above the sea (U10) is used for the methods presented in the following parts. If wind speed is observed at any elevation up to 20 m Eq. (2) can be used [22] : (2) Additionally, stability correction due to the air-sea temperature difference Eq. (3) and location effect due to surface roughness Eq. (4) proposed by Resio and Vincent (1977) can be used where needed [22] :
After gathering the U10 values, significant wave heights are calculated. First of all, it should be determined that the case is fetch limited, duration limited or fully developed. So significant wave height are calculated according to formulation that differs in these cases. Since results obtained from SMB, Wilson, CEM, and WAM methods indicate the extreme value analysis for Konyaaltı coast, the comparative results are shown by Gumbel distribution for each method. 
SMB
If wind duration is greater than tmin , Hs is calculated by Eq. (5) in case fetch limited condition. Otherwise, case is duration limited and Eq. (6) is used to find corresponding fetch for duration limited cases, and then Hs is calculated by Eq. (6).
where g is acceleration due to gravity (m/s 2 ), F is the fetch length (m), U10 is the wind speed at 10 m above the sea surface (m/s), tmin is the minimum duration (hr),
Wilson
In this method, minimum duration (tmin, hr) and minimum fetch length (Fmin, km) are calculated by the Eq. (7) and Eq. (8):
where, F is the fetch length (km), U10 is the wind speed at 10 m above the sea surface (m/s), t is wind duration (hr).
The significant wave height is calculated by Eq. (9) in the fetch limited condition: (9) where g is acceleration due to gravity (m/s 2 ).
Otherwise, in the duration limited condition significant wave height is calculated with equivalent fetch which is defined by replacing tmin by t in Eq. (7) 0 
CEM
In the CEM method [23] the minimum wind duration (tmin , s) formulation is expressed by Eq. (10): (10) where F is the fetch length (m), U10 is the wind velocity above 10 m from the sea surface (m/s), g is the acceleration of gravity (m/s 2 ).
For fetch limited condition Hs is calculated by Eq. (11): (11) where u⁎ is the friction velocity (m/s) estimated by Eq. (12): (12) where, CD is the drag coefficient which is calculated by Eq. 13 (13) In duration limited condition equivalent fetch length is calculated by:
WAM
WAM which is a third generation wave model is presented by The Wave Model Development and Implementation Group (WAMDI Group); is the first model that solves the energy balance equation, including non-linear wave interactions [23] [24] [25] . Wave forecast with WAM model is proceeded as follows [24] : 
where F(k) is wave number spectrum, k is the wave number and σ is calculated by Eq. (16): (16) where D is the water depth and g is the acceleration of gravity,.
Wave number spectrum is normalized with Eq. (17): (17) where η is the surface elevation and m0 is the wave variance.
Significant wave height is calculated by Eq. (18): (18) The frequency spectrum is defined as: (19) where θ is the wave direction.
The one dimensional frequency spectrum is defined by Eq. (20): (20) For fully developed waves Eq. (21) is used:
For fetch limited conditions Eq. (22) is used:
where F is the fetch length.
Application and Results
Parametric methods SMB, Wilson, CEM and numerical method WAM are used to predict significant wave height for Konyaaltı Coast. While 30 years of hourly wind data provided from TSMS is used for SMB and Wilson method, 13 years of 6 hourly ECMWF wind data is used for WAM and CEM methods. Table 1 indicates the significant wave heights (m/s) corresponding to return period (year) for each method. Gumbel distribution for each model is presented in Fig. 2 [26] is also presented to investigate the performance of the models (Fig.  2) . "q" in Fig. 2 which indicates the non-exceedance probability of significant wave height is calculated by Eq. (23). 
Conclusions
This study indicates the significant wave height prediction results of parametric and numerical methods including SMB, Wilson, CEM, and WAM. After significant wave heights are predicted, extreme value analysis with Gumbel distribution is done for each method. Gumbel distributions are presented in the same graph (Fig. 2 ) in order to examine similarities between results. Gumbel distribution of Wind and Deep Water Wave Atlas for Turkish Coast for Konyaaltı Coast is given to investigate the performance of methods used. Consequently, CEM method provides more consistent results with Wind and Deep Water Wave Atlas for Turkish Coast for study area as compared to the other significant wave height prediction methods. Also, 13 years of wind data gives higher significant wave height values compared to 30 years of wind data considering the gumbel distributions of these data sets. This situation can be result from climate change.
